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VoL. 8.
Go.

Go where the'sheep are straying,
Out on the mountains cold ;
Seek, and with patience bring them
Back to the Shepherd's fold.
See o'er the path you journey,
Light from His throne descend ;
He with His eye will guide you
Safe till your work shall end.
Go where the poor and friendless
Long for a word of cheer ;
Whisper the name of Jesus,
Name to the heart most dear.
Soft as the breeze of twilight,
List to the words descend;
He with His eye will guide you
Safe till your Work shall end.
G. Crosby.

The Laodiceans.
THE early church was called upon to give light
to the -world. Matt. v. 14. The purpose of this
light was to lead men to God. Verse 16. The
splendour of their example on earth drew
thousands into the fold of Christ. The service
which this church rendered to the cause of
righteousness is symbolised by a crowned rider
on a white horse, going forth to conquest.
As long as the church kept its first love, this
zealous service continued, and there were added
to their number daily " such as were being saved."
It was the waning of this early love that caused
the light in their candlestick to grow dim, and
their evangelistic success to lessen.
The conquest of the Prince of. peace was so
effective, while the church retained the glow of
its first love, that Rome's war drums were kept
muffled, and tens of thousands newly converted
from the ranks of sin, sang loud praises to God.
Wherever the man with the bow and the crown
went forth on the white horse, there was victory;
but it was.all by peace.
It is the first love of Ephesus that the church
of Laodicea should have that it may bear
faithful and true witness for Jesus. This quality
will be secured when the gold, the white raiment,
and the eye-salve is obtained from the One who
is knocking at the. door.

No. 18.

Will the luke-warm professor who thinks
himself rich and increased in goods, let Jesus
come in ? Will he- buy these precious things ?
They can be had without money. Only the
heart's affections are given for them. And even
the price paid is returned to the purchaser. It
would be very improper for one who is wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked to
go about telling the people that he is heavensent, and has the true riches to dispense to all
the world. Who would believe such a message
proclaimed by one so miserable and poor?
Does the luke-warm condition of the Lac"
ceans have anything to do in holding back.
Third Angel's Message from the world? H
church heeded the counsel which pleads
to buy the fire-tried gold, the white rain
the eye-salve? If it has not done
what is its condition ? If itthe counsel what then is the
where does it stand ? What •
next after the church is mad
of triumph ? Can the
questions if it does not
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Abe Sabbatb=scbool.
" WHEN you

hear of good in people—tell it.
When you hear a tale of evil—quell it.
Let the goodness have the light,
Put the evil out of sight,
Make the world we live in bright, .
Like to heaVen above.".

Organisation and- System.
PROPER organisation in Sabbath-school work
is like well adjusted machinery,—it works without friction. A mechanic knows that when an
engine starts and stops, jerks and pulls, something is wrong. Some bolt is loose, a wheel
I not run true, or some place needs oiling.
-ery part were running correctly, no.thought
l need to be lost upon the running of the
-le, but all attention could be devoted to
it was doing.
vation of its members is the object Of
school; but can anyone imagine a
being converted in the school
or system is maintained ?
The boy comes to school at
it is supposed to open, but
dent nor teacher is present
ly is afforded at once for
-ork, and by the time the
lea,' out spiritual truth,
full of Satan's stigout, will never
)ut rather aid
things done
ime, and to
its being
t is more
to know
"ing a
e
lot
3

secretary's report if it is intelligently' written,
giving not only bare facts and figures, but reviewing the most helpful, spiritual lessons
emphasised the previous week. A few thoughts
boiled down may be remembered longer than
extended remarks ; forgotten truths are brought
to mind, and the secretary's report has produced
good effects. Careful attention to the statistics
of the school will often lead us to, look up some
dilatory members, or special notice made of
small offe/ings may give the superintendent a
good text for a missionary talk. Both these
opportunities would be lost if the office of secretary did not exist.
To have a school conducted systematically,
does not mean that, the same unvaried programme will be carried out week after, week.
This would be a monotonous form indeed. A
school to be successful will be varied frequently
but the 'cal iations will be in perfect harmony
with the spirit and purpose of the school. It is
here that the officers will have liberty to display
all their talents.
Songs, prayers, responsive exercises, reports,
etc., are but a_ means to an end. A Sabbath
school is a Bible school, and the paramount
thought should be to secure- a thorough and
personal study' of the Scriptures. If this is
accomplished, the forms will be-simplified and
an intense spiritual power will pervade the
entire school, and its great purpose, the salvation of souls, will be realised.—Selected.

" LOVE for your scholars is the greatest of all
qualifications."
"He who is master of himself and master of
his subject will be master of his pupils. If there is
disorder in the class, it is ,the teacher's fault.
The lesson itself should keep order. The work
should be the discipline."

" THE teacher's work is not finished when the
class work is over. It should be the teacher's
aim to present every man perfect in Christ
Jesus.' So long as any member of the class is
unconverted or manifestly, mperfect, the teacher
has a field for personal effort."

" Two boys on a street 'corner were discussng their teacher. They spoke with so much
ithusiasm that a passer-by stopped to ask
by they loved their teacher so much. 'Cause
always remembers us,' they said."
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North England
Conference.
Rugby.
DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS :
Iaria' enjoying my work very much. I have
had many precious experiences during the past
week in Rugby. A great number of people seem
to be deeply impressed with the nearness of the
Lord's coming. I am met on every hand with
such expressions as: "I am deeply impressed
with the seriousness of the times in which we
live," "I feel that the coming of the Lord is very
near." " What a blessed hope it is ! " exclaimed
one dear old gentleman of eighty-five, who remembered the 1844 movement, and was converted at that time. He was delighted to know
that I had literature which dealt upon the
subject, and eagerly purchased a copy of " His
Glorious Appearing."
The old gentleman then told me how concerned he was about his daughter's spiritual
condition. I had previously come in contact
with this lady, and I could quite enter into
his feelings. We knelt down together and
prayed that the Lord might bring his daughter
to a knowledge of the truth. On leaving the
house, he expressed the wish that I would call
and see him again before I left the town. He
kissed me enthusiastically, and I left the house
deeply impressed with the earnestness of that
agedEservant of God, as he lifted up his voice
in prayer to God, with his snow-white, venerable locks resting upon his aged shoulders.
Truly the Lord is good when He gives us such
experiences as these to encourage us in our
work, and we are led to exclaim with David,
" Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all
the days of my life : and I will dwell in the
house of the Lord for ever."
Yours in His service,
H. F. DEATH.
.•

Birkenhead.
THE past week I have been rather on the sick
list and so was not able to make a large report.
But we cannot always estimate good done by
numbers sold. I have a peculiar pleasure in
selling " Our Day ; for although I cannot leave
a paper at every door, I can leave the message
of our Lord's coming at every door.
Oh, what a responsibility rests upon us! God
forbid that one lost soul should say to me in the

last great day, " You had opportunity but did
not warn me."
Jesus. says : " I if I be lifted up will draw all
men unto me." Let us lift Jesus up in our
lives ! Now is the time for His people to be
even more than ever, the Word made flesh.
I once had a meeting for ladies in my home,
and a woman who had attempted suicide said to
me, " I always feel when I come into your house
that I am coming into a house where God
reigns."
As we go canvassing, let us remember that
Jesus has said, " Lo I am with you alway; "
" Ye are My witnesses and so is also the Holy
Ghost ; " " The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that Fear Him.- Thus
accompanied by the Creator of all things,
baptized with the power of the Holy Spirit, what
powerful messengers we might be 1 What an
influence for good we should leave behind us !
Probation is closing and now is the time t'
consecrate ourselves to God's service ; now
the time for earnest wrestling with G(
unsaved friends; now is the time to sew
all waters, the time to become, like Je
MRS. A. W. S. CUB
July 25th.
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Ceylon.

The MeaSli- ring Rod.

souls are made glad in being 'privileged
to enter the " Eden of the East " with the Third
Angel's Message. There are over three millions
of people on the island of Ceylon, but there is
not one living representative of this, closing
message. And now we are come to lift up a
standard and establish a memorial for God in
this place. Already our hearts are encouraged
by the openings which present themselves to us.
The field is indeed a needy one, for the people
are bound down by the religious rites of heathen-ism to such a degree that their very lives are a
burden to them. Weary and disconsolate they
go through their devotions in desolate solitude.
We desire so show unto them the Christianity
of Jesus Christ and make them ready for, His
coming.
Our last, year's work has been the hottest;
7isiest, but the happiest of all. We have loved
"%-. more and more. India ia5 a stricken
d its need can never be written in
're feel thankful to the Lord for
to work in Calcutta through the
e did not expect to Slay so long,
Elder Shaw's - sickness, our dev field was delayed.
With all the dear workers' in
there are so many placeS
wer been heard, that we
one day more than it
H. ARMSTRONG.
OUR
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" EVIL-SPEARING is a two-fold curse, falling
more heavily upon the speaker than upon the
hearer. He who scatters the seeds of dissension
and strife, reaps in his own soul the deadly
f ru its."
--0—

the Scottish

-URES. £
169
99
4

LET us measure our duty in giving. What
shall be the measuring-rod?
' 1. Capacity : " She hath done what she
could'."
2. Opportunity : As we have therefore opportunity, let us do,good unto all men."
3. Convictions t " That servant, which knew
his lord's will, and prepared not himself, neither
did according to his will, shall be beaten with
many stripes." 4. The necessity of others : " If a brother
or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food,"
etc.
5. The providence of God : " Let every one
of you lay by in store, as God has prospered
him."
6. Symmetry of character : " Abound in, this
grace also."
7.. Our own happiness: " It is more blessed
to give than to receive."
8. God's glory: " Honour the Lord with thy
substance."
9. Finally: As ye would that men should
do to you, do ye also to them likewise."
Selected.

d.
2i
1
3
6
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EARLY in 1819, while waiting to see a patient,
a young physician in New York took up and
read a tract on missions, which lay in the room
where he sat. On reaching honae he spoke to
his wife of the question that had arisen in his
mind. As a result they set out-for Ceylon and
later, India, as foreign missionaries. For thirty
years the wife, and for thirty-six years the
husband, laboured among the heathen, and then
went to-rest, awaiting their reward. 'T,Apart from
what they did directly as missionaries, they left
behind them seven sons and two daughters.
Each of these sons married, and, with their
viveS, and both sisters,' gave themselves to the
"me mission work. -Already several grandldren of the first missionary have become
>sionaries in India. And thus far thirty of
t family—the Seudders-T—have given five
idred and twenty-nine Yeara tO India missions.
!elected.

TRH MISSIONARY WORKZE.
Financial Report of the Irish
Mission Field,
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Our health 'Wort

Quarter ending March 31, 1904:
£ s. d.

DISBURSEMENTS. £ S. d.

Cash on hand,
11 3}
B. U. C
99 9 10
82 16 11
Tithe,
Workers' Sales
1 4 4
" Donations, 3 17 Si
S. S. Donations, 5 17 10i
F. D. Offerings,.
6 3
Annual Offerings 13 0 3

Wag's&Expn's 171 7 9
Sales Retained 1 4 4
Donations
3 18 Si
S.S. " to B.U.0
5 17 10i
F. D. 0. "
6 3
Annual Offerings 13 0 3
General Expense
9 2
Tithe of Tithe,... 8 5 Si
Cash in hand
2 15 5
March 31,

RECEIPTS.

£207 4 5t

£207 4 5i

-0

Financial report of the Irish
Mission Field.
Quarter ending June 30, 1904.
RECEIPTS.

X S. d.

Cash on hand
2 15 5
April 1, 1904.
71 13 9
B. U. C
166 17 5i
Tithe
13 5i
Workers Sales
4 15 /4

Donations
Cash on Accnt
I. T. S.

6 0 0

S.S.Donations

1 3

DISBURSEMENTS. £ S. d.
Wag's&E xpn's 129 10 4
Sales retain( d.
13 51
Donations "
4 15 it
Cash paid
111r. Hutchinson 100 0 0
5 5i
General Expn's
Tithe of Tithe
to B.U.0
Cash in hand
June 30, 1904

£252. 16 5t

16 13 9
18 4

" THE earth is white for harvest,
The sickles strong and keen.
The Saviour's call is earnest,
What do the reapers mean ?
The Lord is in the army ;
His presence leads them on:
`Lc), I am with you alway,'
He says to everyone."

WE have received interesting letters lately
from Brother and Sister Shaw, who have charge
of our work in India. Sister Shaw writes : " I
am trying to get some of our sisters here in
Calcutta to take up the work of introducing
Good Health, and we hope to put out a good
many copies of the paper in the next few months.
In August our canvassing season should really
begin in earnest. Brother James has dar
considerable with Good Health for some mop'
The June number is very good indeed.
thing of a practical nature is greatly P p
in this country." Sister Shaw also 'Miss Wilcox is doing most valuable
treatments in the homes of tt
leaving our literature wherever

£252 16 5i

IN the light of Christ's teaching, the "whole
tithe " for us may be more than a tenth. Jacob
had no church to support, and the Jews no
world to evangelise.—George Sherwood Eddy.
Obituary.
ON Monday Angust 1st. I was called to
Falmouth to conduct the funeral service of our
late Brother Frederick Henry Martin.
On the previous Thursday he suddenly expired
while in the street, the medical testimony certifying disease of the heart as the cause. Our
brother was in his sixtieth year, and for the past
four years had been identified with Brother
Roberts in representing the truth in Falmouth.
He embraced the principles of the message
through the labours of Brother C. A. Johnson
while canvassing. He himself took an active
part in the circulation of our literature until his
sudden death.
We laid him to rest in the blessed hope of the
resurrection when Jesus comes.
WM. KNIGHT.
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people everywhere take hold of these principles
in earnest, and carry them out in their homes,
they will -always be able to help others. We
must remember that the people generally are
quite ignorant of the simple principles of healthful living. Do not be afraid to go over the
ground again and again; make your meetings
informal and helpful, and let them always be
short and to, the point. Make the people feel
perfectly welcome, and they will want to come
again and bring their friends. Let every memberof the church endeavour to be present, and as
far as possible to bring a friend along.
0

WE are receiving many encouraging letters
from the workers. It would seem that the
health magazine is selling more readily than
ever in the past. Brother Davies has returned
- o Manchester, and we expect to see great
s accomplished in that important city the
year. Brother and Sister Norrnansel
*-, ually reaching out, and getting in
new people in Birmingham. Brother
ping the same in Hull. The Good
in the latter place is also proving
Sister Gillatt rendering . most
mection with it.
1, although attending the
'ter, writes that she only
'arge supply of August
s another 1,200 for
seems the more I help
She also sends
the Good Health
helping her, is
--g up work in

ordered a
are doing
the Lord's
e down
re time,
'T.e has
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many interesting things about the Situation
there. Among the subjects taken up in the
Editorial Chat are, " Fried Fish a Cause of
Enteric Fever," " Appalling Infant Mortality,"
" Want ed—A Clean Milk Supply," and " Fruit.
and Filth," the latter accompanied by cuts
kindly loaned to Good Health by courtesy of
The Lancet; Dr. Kellogg continues the " Story of
Priessnitz," giving some interesting particulars
in reference to treatments in the early days.
Dr. Olsen begins an important series of articles
on " Shattered Nerves.1 " How We Breathe "
is an interesting article by Dr. J. J. Bell.
" Exercises -for the Waist and Abdominal
Muscles," "A Talk with Mothers," and "A
Day's Menus " are other interesting features.
Professor Sutherland writes a valuable article
on " Education and Health," in which our
: young people will be interested, and which they
can make a feature in introducing the paper to
other young people. The article is illustrated
by a cut showing the students of one of .our
missionary colleges at work putting up their
buildings. This number of Good Health has
been out now for some time, and those who have
not sent in their orders should do so at once.
It is well illustrated, and unusually well printed,
making a very presentable appearance. Among
the numerous cuts is a beautiful one showing
the harbour at Ilfracombe.
M. E. 0

"The Coming King."
WE invite all who have been handling " The
Coming King" to write us 'a line giving us their
opinion, a testimony, or suggestion concerning
it. We believe it is doing good work, and would
like.to have direct statements on the point, so
that those workers who have not yet taken it
up may be encouraged to do so. All orders for
" Our Day " and " Coming King " can be filled
the same day as received.
v.

ELDER R. W. MUNSON, who is labouring
successfully in Sumatra, says of the-joys of the
missionary : " We are of good courage in the
Lord, and the gpirit of God is working with us.
We are very glad to be permitted to work in
this field. Every day is full of joys, for every
day brings_ some new evidence of God's loving
care and His favour, which is life."
0

TWELVE adults were recently baptized at our
.at, abele Mission Farm in Africa.

Canvassers' Report for Two Weeks ending August
Agent's Name.

Territory.

Irish Ilisoion Field.
Miss M. Ballard,
Bella 8,
Wm. Shan,
Larne,
John Henry,
Kilrsa,
Sam. Stewart,
' Limavady,
Atex' Wil son,
Ballymoney,
Miss M. Hanna,
, Ballymena,
James Barker,
Limavady,
J.KeLneay,
Ballymoney,
David McClelland,
Ballymena,
Hugh Henry,

Name of Book.

11

11.

11

Prophetic Lights,
His Glorious Appearing,

lerence.
Mil loin,
D. roam,
Peterborough,
Durham,
Bradford,

1.1

41

4 2
1 12 9

3
7
8

0

16

Si

332

167

it

11

If

Ladies' Gu de,
Great Controver4y,
His Glorious Appearing,

21

2 7 6
2 15 0

12
39
54

20
14
14

2 10 0
1 12 0
1 14 6

47

4 0

6 1 6

2 9 3
2 5 0
1 3

2 9 3
2 18 6
1 3
6 12 0
1 15 9
1 3 0
2 0 6

419 6

34 0 9

16
CI

Ladies' Guide,
Christ Our Saviour,
64

7
4

17
18

6

9
4
3
1

52
20
14
24

16
28
16
27

49

if

Bible Readings,

250 229
4

10 0

4 4 0

8 44 6
5 24 2
4
2
4
22
6.
13
14

1 10 10
10 2

3 15 10
1 5 2
3 18 0
1 5
18 9
2 0
5

4

Home Hand Book,
Great Controversy,

9

19

21 109

51

Home Hand Book,
44

0

•i

Patriarchs and Prophets,
Bible Readings,
Great Controversy,

5
5

34
38

16 10

72

Christ Our Saviour,
if

.11

if

14

C./

11
L6

Total,
His Glorious Appearing,
Christ Our Saviour,

Home Hand Book,
Co

61

Bible Re&imgs,
Patriarchs and Prophets,

Total,
Various,

23 1 8

19
22

115.

Aberdeen,
Dundee,
Glasgow,
Fife,
Kilmarnock,
Ayrshire,
Tin e rtae s s ,
Ross Shire,
Edinburgh,
Glasgow,
Campbeltown,
Glasgow,
Perth,
Peterhead
Edinburgh,
Paisley,

3 19 8

Home Hand Book
Bible Readings,

61

Welsh 1Liseion Field
Wm. King,
Cardiff
John Pickard,
Pontypridd,
A. C. Johnson,
Ystalyfera,
Mrs. N. Johnson,
S. N. Wyatt,
Neath
Walter R ad. •
Newport
H. D Clark,
Bargold,
Matthew Hussey,
Swansea,
A. Rodd,
Aberdare,
Mr. Olmsted,
I Haverf ord West,
Mr. Olmsted,
I
8: Trask,
Mabel Rowell,
Bangor,
Mire Rogers,
Miss Hiner,
Port Madoc'

Grand Total,

9 70 49
9
64
18
5 40 23

2 2 3
3 11 9
3 5 0
1 10 0
2 13 0
5 4 2
3 10 6
1 5 0

S ' 1 6 0
31
r'16 9
27
3 0 9

7 9 0

66

15 12 6

2
3

5 0
7 6

1

76

it

Total.

Total,

L10
13 0
8 9

C.

Total,

S. Joyce,
Miscellaneous

5 42 10
6 39 28
9 62 27
12
15

£ s. d.

Christ Our Saviour,

41

Hudi ersfield,
Huddersfield,
Leicester,
Co. Durham,
Birmin,ham,
Manchester
Middlesborough,
Kettering,
Birkenhead,
Leicester,
Ru by,

South England Ion terenee.
John Gunn,
Catford,
Mr. Morse,
Ashford,
L. F. Langford,
Ashford,
G. W. Bailey,
Nailsborough,
A. Roach, Redhill,
Mrs. A. Roach,
H. C. Pratt,
Southsea,
D. Armstrong.
London,
E Armstrong,

Scotch 1T15.0111111641 Fiel
F. De Witt Gauterau,
G. Raining,
C. Dyer,
W. B. Scott.
E. S. Taylor,
A. Barr,
Andrew Ness,
James M'Kag,
Mrs. A. P. Baxter,
C. Aplin,
Wm. Brown,
Wm. J. Young,
D. P. Miller,
J. L. Grieve,
Jane Archibald,
A. Ledingham,

£ s. d.

10 , 43

Total,
North England Con
A. E. Freeth,
h. Horspool,
P. H Smith,
Mrs. P. H. Smith,
T. H. Blackam,re,
T B Lucas,
E R Shor ,
Walt. r R. Short,
Mr. Keough,
R. Jacques,
Mts. Loal,
T. Winstanley,
A. Weed,
C. Davies,
A. Blake,
H. hpemer,
Mrs. Cunningham,
Mr. Clement,
Mr. H. F. D‘ath.
Cecil Meyers,
A. R. Hitchens,

£ s. d.

16
1(

1904.

AO.
No. No. or
Books cleavers-1J
Va.a.e of Total Value No ot
f
of Ord'rs
No.1
e
p sold.
B'Ir.s.
A gt ,days. 1-Prs. Tak'm! Hels

, Christ's Object Lessons,
a
Ch ist Our Saviour,
a
a
a
0

12,

Various,

1

3 7
7 6

3 2

6

THE MIS, 16.147A:RY WOEKFIR.
---- WE hear veryencouraging

Lh Aissionaq babriur:

words for "-Coining-1
King." It is quite necessary to read it to aPpreciate fully the
, truths set forth' in " Ouray.
D'',
Printed Fortnightly. Annual Subscription, Is. 6r1 Everyperson who .reads the one ought,.to have,
Address all communications,to
the second. In some instanees.theSe who have •
The 'Worker, 451 Holloway Road, London, N.
seen or heard, 'of ,neither have' learned of them.
through the 'advertisement in Pi-Esent Trietk,
,and
asked the agent to bring them copies. Not.
AMONG four adult persons recently baptized
yet,, as far as we can ,learn;. has anyone been
in India were two students from the Governdisappointed in either ot.the papery.
ment medical college.
0

ON the Friday evening before the close of the
Leicester meeting, a baptismal service was
held, at which 11 candidates went forward.

DOncombe Hall College.
IN view of the fact that the-time is so near at
hand 'for the 're-opening of, our Missionary
College, 'we think it well to mentionagain the
resolution passed at the recent meeting of the
British Union Conference at Leicester

There is a lack of properly 4ualified-labourers
MISS BEATRICE BAHARIAN, daughter of .to Wh,erea,ts,
meet the calls coming froM needy helds at home and
;. Z. G. Baharian; our Armenian minister abroad; therefore,--,
Resolved, That we consider ,aS ,one 'part of our misoy, recently spent a few days in London, sionary
work to search out propah,,ing yoUttg, Men and
to America, where she will attend women, and• encourage them to enter sour Missionary
Training College.
liege.
0
The prospects are bright for a' successful
school
year, but we believe there are many more
7. FIELD writing from Japan says
young
people:
who could be prevailed upon to
wenty-eight have been baptized
come
and
fit
themselves
for better service if the
'hers are waiting baptism at
importance
of
a
thorough
training were clearly
I especially rejoice that the
set
before
them.
Our
numbers
as a peOple are"
fed by several Koreans."
few, and consequently e-very worker ought to be
brmight up to the highest point of efficiencyl
family arrived Tues. In modern warfare it is not numbers that tell So,
rg, California, where much as it is the expertness and intelligence of,
Ether for some time. every individual soldier. This is true in :t;')-fir
s country, having work ; the' Lord's coming may be - delayed or
7jng now lo teach hastened by the equipment or lack of equipment,
of our soldiers. Shall we not all consider the
above resolution our own, and determine to do
our best iia helping to fulfil it !
learn that
-- witzerland
Another 50,000.
obliged to
FOR the second time this year, a' brother in
We are
the
London district has sent us an order for
aking
fifty
thousand tracts. He writes : " Let me
turn
have them as soon as possible, as I want to get
them distributed in the'next seven weeks (D.V.)"
The tract, which is specially prepared for: this
brother, is a six-page folder, dealing with, the
coming of the Lord and the Sabbath. It has
three headings: "Was the Law Nailed to the
'Cross," " Admissions from Sunday Observers,"
and " Christ Is Coming." Two pages are devoted; to each. All are asked to pray that much
blessing may result from this wise and zealous
effort.
k.

